LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS

(A) Plates

1. Sirhind: Aam Khas Bagh, Sheesh Mahal
2. Sirhind: Aam Khas Bagh, hamman, stalactites
3. Sirhind: Aam Khas Bagh, Daulat Khana-i-khas
4. Pinjore: Garden, cascade below Baradari
5. Pinjore: Garden, Rang Mahal
6. Pinjore: Garden, water-palace as seen from the Rang Mahal
7. Fatehabad: Sarai, western gateway
8. Fatehabad: Sarai, western gateway, glazed tile work
9. Nurmahal: Sarai, western gateway
10. Nurmahal: Sarai, western gateway, carving depicting human figures
11. Nurmahal: Sarai, western gateway, foliated scroll-work
12. Nurmahal: Sarai, western gateway, inscription
13. Shahbuz: Sarai, eastern gateway
14. Doreha: Sarai, northern gateway
15. Doreha: Sarai, northern gateway, brickwork in the ceiling
16. Doreha: Sarai, northern gateway, glazed tile work
17. Shahabad: Sarai, southern gateway
18. Charonda: Sarai, southern gateway
19. Charonda: Sarai, southern gateway, stalactites
20. Narnaul: Sarai Rai Mukand Das, western gateway
21. Narnaul: Sarai Rai Mukand Das, western gateway, inscription
22. Sarai Amanat Khan: Sarai, eastern gateway
23. Sarai Aminat Khan : Sarai, western gateway, glazed tile work
24. Rajpura : Sarai, western gateway
25. Thanesar : Sarai, eastern gateway
26. Tarore : Sarai, southern gateway
27. Sarai Lashkar Khan, eastern gateway
28. Dekhini Sarai, eastern gateway
29. Sultanpur Lodi : Sarai, northern gateway
30. Hisar : Tomb of Mir Ashiq Muhammad
31. Hisar : Tomb of Mir Ashiq Muhammad, inscription
32. Hisar : Chiri Gumbad
33. Hema : Tomb near the baoli of Saidu Kalal
34. Gorawar : Tomb on the outskirts of the village
35. Gorawar : Tomb in the fields
36. Narsaul : Tomb of Shah Quli Khan
37. Narsaul : Tomb of Shah Quli Khan, lattice-work
38. Narsaul : Tripolia
39. Narsaul : Tomb of Islam Quli Khan
40. Palwal : Tomb of Shahbaz Khan
41. Thanesar : Tomb of Jalaluddin
42. Narsaul : Tomb of Shah Nisan
43. Betala : Tomb of Shamsaher Khan
44. Betala : Tomb of Shamsaher Khan, a painted design
45. Baholpur : Tomb of Hussain Khan
46. Jhajjar : The Group of Tombs
47. Jhajjar : Tomb of Miyan Raib
48. Jhajjar : Tomb of Miyan Raib, inscription
49. Khamsur : Tomb of Jamil Beg
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50. Sirhind : Tomb of Haji Muhammad
51. Bahalpur : Tomb of Bahadur Khan
52. Sultanpur Lodi : Anonymous tomb
53. Nakodar : Tomb of Ustad
54. Murad : Anonymous tomb
55. Sirhind : Tomb of Ustad
56. Sirhind : Tomb of Shagird
57. Roper : Tomb of Jamal Khan
58. Bahalpur : Tomb of Alauil Khan
59. Panipat : Tomb of Mugharab Khan
60. Thanesar : Tomb of Sheikh Chilli
61. Thanesar : Tomb of Sheikh Chilli, lattice-work
62. Thanesar : Tomb of Sheikh Chilli's wife, a carved panel
63. Nakodar : Tomb of Shagird
64. Nakodar : Tomb of Shagird, glazed tile work
65. Sarai Amanat Khan : Tomb of Amanat Khan
66. Ilalbas : Tomb of Allah Yar Khan
68. Palwal : Tomb of Sayyid Chirag
69. Bahadargrah : Tomb of Saif Khan
70. Bahalpur : Tomb of Daud Khan
71. Mehra : Tomb of Duila Khan, inscription
72. Morinda : Anonymous tomb
73. Panipat : Kabuli Bagh Mosque, gateway
74. Panipat : Kabuli Bagh Mosque
75. Mehra : Jama Masjid
76. Kaithal : Jama Masjid
77. Fatehabad : Humayun Badshah ki Masjid
78. Gaskaran : Mosque
79. Thanesar : Chiniwali Masjid
80. Narnaul : Jama Masjid
81. Narnaul : Mosque near Ali Jaa ka Tekht
82. Faridabad : Jama Masjid
83. Fatehabad : Jama Masjid
84. Narnaul : Mosque of Shah Nizam
85. Badhara : Qadam ki Masjid
86. Bahadurgarh : Mosque of Saif Khan
87. Badhara : Mosque of Abdul Wahab
88. Bahrempur : Mosque
89. Hisar : Mosque of Shah Bahool
90. Mehm : Mosque of Daula Khan, inscription
91. Batala : Jama Masjid
92. Pinjore : Jama Masjid
93. Bahadurgarh : Fort, main gateway
94. Narnaul : Birbal ka Chhata, gateway
95. Sirhind : Todar Mal ki Haveli
96. Narnaul : Jal Mahal
97. Buria : Rang Mahal
98. Buria : Rang Mahal, painted design
99. Buria : Rang Mahal, painted design depicting elephant
100. Thanesar : Madrasa
101. Jhajjar : Gateway of Rustam Khan
102. Rohtak : Gateway of Wazir Khan
103. Narnaul : Ali Jaa ka Tekht
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104. Mehra : Baoli of Saidu Kalal

105. Sarai Amanat Khan : Baoli

106. Batala : Tank of Shamsah Khan

107. Sultanpur Lodi : Hughal bridge

108. Sirhind : Bridge

109. Khas Sarai : Bridge

110. Sultanpur Lodi : Kos-minar

111. Kalamgar : Tekht-i-Akbari

(3) Ground Plans

Figure

I. Sirhind : Aam Khas Bagh, plan of the garden

II. Sirhind : Aam Khas Bagh, plan of the second enclosure

III. Sirhind : Aam Khas Bagh, plan of the hamam

IV. Sirhind : Aam Khas Bagh, plan of the Sarai Khana

V. Fatehabad : Sarai, western gateway, plan of the ground floor

VI. Fatehabad : Sarai, western gateway, plan of the upper floor

VII. Nurmahal : Sarai, general plan

VIII. Nurmahal : Sarai, western gateway, plan of the ground floor

IX. Nurmahal : Sarai, western gateway, plan of the middle storey

X. Nurmahal : Sarai, western gateway, plan of the top storey

XI. Nurmahal : Sarai, plan of the rooms in the southwest corner

XII. Nurmahal : Sarai, plan of the upper storey room in the southwest corner

XIII. Nurmahal : Sarai, plan of the ground floor room in the middle of the southern side

XIV. Nurmahal : Sarai, plan of the upper storey rooms in the middle of the southern side
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XV. Nurmahal : Sarai, plan of the mosque
XVI. Nurmahal : Sarai, plan of the hamam
XVII. Doreba : Sarai, plan of the hamam
XVIII. Sultampur Lod: Sarai, general plan
XIX. Sultampur Lod: Sarai, plan of the rooms in the middle of the northern side
XX. Hisar: Tomb of Mir Asiq Muhammad, plan
XXI. Gorawar : Tomb on the outskirts of the village, plan
XXII. Marnaul : Tomb of Shah Quli Khan, plan
XXIII. Marnaul : Tomb of Islam Quli Khan, plan
XXIV. Thanesar : Tomb of Jalaluddin, plan
XXV. Bahloolpur : Tomb of Hussain Khan, plan of the ground floor
XXVI. Bahloolpur: Tomb of Hussain Khan, plan of the upper storey
XXVII. Jhajjar: General plan of the group of tombs
XXVIII. Sirhind: Tomb of Naji Muhammad, plan
XXIX. Bahloolpur : Tomb of Bahadur Khan, plan
XXX. Nakodar : Tomb of Ustad, plan
XXX. Mardin : Tomb, plan
XXXI. Sirhind : Tomb of Ustad, plan of the ground floor
XXXII. Sirhind : Tomb of Ustad, plan of the upper storey
XXXIII. Sirhind : Tomb of Shagird, plan of the ground floor
XXXIV. Sirhind : Tomb of Shagird, plan of the upper storey
XXXV. Panipat : Tomb of Muqarrab Khan, plan
XXXVI. Sarai Amanat Khan: Tomb, plan
XXXVII. Morinda : Tomb, plan
XXXVIII. Panipat : Kabuli Bagh Mosque, plan
XXX. Mehm : Jama Masjid, plan
XL. Kaithal : Jama Masjid, plan
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XLII. Fatehabad: Humayun Badeharki Masjid, plan
XLIII. Gokaran: Mosque, plan
XLIV. Thanesar: Chiniwalla Masjid, plan
XLV. Narnaul: Mosque near Ali Jan ka Takht, plan
XLVI. Paridabad: Jama Masjid, plan
XLVII. Sadhora: Qasim ki Masjid, plan
XLVIII. Nisar: Mosque of Shah Bahlol, plan
XLIX. Batala: Jama Masjid, plan
L. Pinjore: Jama Masjid, plan
LI. Bahadurgarh: Fort, plan of the main gateway
LII. Narnaul: Jal Mahal, plan